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Readings: Easter Sunday The Resurrection of the Lord | USCCB 

 

Jesus 

Jesus… the world is obsessed with Jesus, so obsessed they don’t know what to 

do with him. Songs are written about him, Broadway makes him a superstar… 

militant atheists go out of their way to disprove him… governments try to suppress 

him…  

Jesus… the name which has as been used to cast wars… the name on whose 

behalf persecutions and inquisitions have been led… the name persecuted against, 

the name that has been used as an excuse to conquer lands and people…  

Jesus… the world is obsessed with Jesus. Every day new churches emerge 

claiming to hold his message. Every day his message is accepted, by some. Every 

day his message is rejected, by many. 

Jesus… the world has had many reactions when confronted with Jesus. We 

know the reaction of those of his day: we know that immediately after Jesus was 

born, the powers of the world was against him. King Herod upon hearing that a 

King was born, a potential rival and enemy, set out to kill all the firstborns hoping 

he would get him before it was too late. Since his birth, the world has been trying to 

kill Jesus.  

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/041622.cfm
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We know how John the Baptist reacted… he was moved to baptize and 

proclaim repentance and preparation for the Kingdom which was at hand… a 

proclamation to prepare the way for He who was to come. The world found his 

proclamation a threat, and at feeling the proximity of the power he proclaimed, in 

an attempt to stop it from being so, they beheaded him. 

We know the reaction of some Scribes and Pharisees when they were 

confronted with Jesus… they could sense a power in Him but they too took it as a 

threat. He seemed to have an authority over people they could only dream of, it 

made them uncomfortable and so they passed him from the hands of one with 

authority to another hoping the next guy would be brave enough to do what they 

each wanted but were too afraid, to crucify him. Since no one dared, they came 

together, power in numbers… and through collective hate and hostility did 

everything in their power to plot against him, to accuse him of civil unrest, of being 

a threat to Roman Peace and finally get rid of this, whatever it was that he had, that 

threatened them. 

Jesus… the world has been obsessed with Jesus… there is a power behind the 

name of Jesus, and the world has not known what to do… Who is he? Who do 

people say that he is? Who is Jesus that he has caused such an obsession? People 

asked that question then, and still ask it today. 
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At his crucifixion, the soldiers confronted with Jesus taunted him: “if you are 

the King of the Jews, save yourself! Let’s see if you really have power!”  They were 

obsessed with Jesus, but did not know what to make of him, so they mocked, 

laughing nervously like when we find ourselves in uncomfortable situations. 

Two criminals, crucified next to him, who did they say that he was? One 

joined the sentiments of the crowd… “are you not the Christ? Save yourself and 

us.” Who is he? 

Saul comes face to face with the power of Jesus through those new Christians 

who claimed that Jesus was God and alive, that he lived inside of them, and anyone 

who would believe, not just those of Jewish descendants. That made him really 

uncomfortable, God did not do that, God was his, for him and his people. And Jesus 

had died, so why were people still talking about him? He had to put a stop to it. He 

makes his way to Damascus to persecute them, kill this movement and finally bring 

an end to this obsession, only to come face to face with the power of the 

resurrection as he is blinded and falls to the ground. The first thing Saul says is 

“Who are You, sir?”  

Could it be him? No… impossible. He heard about the woman who claimed 

that the tomb was empty, but that was hardly any proof… anyone could have stolen 

the body only to claim a lie: that Jesus had truly been raised from the dead… but 
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that would have been impossible, that just does not happen, that is not how life 

works… people don’t just come back to life! Yet here he finds himself having an 

experience with who could possibly be Jesus… and strangely, he begins to feel 

more alive than ever himself. “Who are You, sir?” 

Since his birth, throughout his life, during that Holy week, at his crucifixion, 

and after his death, the world has continually experienced the powerful and 

confusing presence of Jesus.  

Who is he? Is he just another revolutionary hero? He never led a revolution… 

he never raised an army to go against Rome… in fact when he said that he was 

building a spiritual Kingdom, many left, they were no longer interested.   

Who is he? He only lived to be about 33 years… he did not travel the world… 

he was not from a royal family of his days… he did not have twitter to speak his 

mind to the masses, and yet 2,000 years later, we find ourselves here, April 17, 

2022… Easter Sunday, passing with the empty tomb as we walked in, talking about 

him, gathered to proclaim as we do every year “yes, I believe, I do, I profess that 

Jesus has been raised from the dead that there is power in Jesus the Christ and I 

therefore renew my baptismal promises to refuse to become satan to others.”  

We gather to testify that we believe that indeed the woman and disciples were 

were right, that the tomb was empty but that it means something powerful 
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happened, that Jesus has indeed been raised from the dead, and that his resurrection 

has brought the eyes of faith to see, feel, sense and know that his power is here, that 

salvation is here continually at work in the world and in our own lives today.  

We are here because of faith… only faith can assure us that the empty tomb 

does no mean the world is empty. Only faith assures us that the empty tomb means 

the world is filled with God’s presence. 

That is after all the meaning of Easter, our paschal feast. It began long ago 

with the Jewish feast of Passover where before being freed from slavery in Egypt, 

they sacrificed a lamb and smeared the blood on the door posts and ate the flesh and 

unleavened bread… that night, the spirit of God would “pass-over” the homes of 

those who believed, and not just pass by and leave, but take them out of Egypt, save 

them from slavery. This happened on Saturday.  

This however was not enough… they continued falling into slavery, but they 

realized they were slaves to something powerful, to the forces of diabolos, to sin, 

something more dangerous than bad politics, something that hardened the human 

heart.  If we were to be freed, truly freed, then God had to pass-over not outside, but 

inside.  

“Behold, I stand at the door of your heart and knock. If anyone hears my voice 

and opens the door, then I will enter his house and dine with him, and he with me.” 
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(Mira que estoy a la puerta de tu corazón, y llamo: si uno escucha mi voz y me abre, 

entrare en su casa y comeré con él y el conmigo.) 

On easter Sunday, Jesus became our new Passover, as God’s presence passes 

once again this time to the root, to the door of the human heart and finally frees us 

from being enslaved to sin. This time the blood that is shed on the door post is the 

very blood of Jesus. This time the unleavened bread offered is himself. Yes, in the 

new Passover, the tomb is empty because the world is now filled with God’s 

presence, continually passing over our hearts, and that is where the power of the 

resurrection begins. When we don’t know what to do with the evident power of 

Jesus, then begin by opening the door of the heart. 

Last night at the Easter Vigil we got to witness what the power of Jesus looks 

like. It looks like 15 people from different part of the world and different walks of 

life opening the doors of their hearts as they heard the voice of Jesus in different 

ways, and suddenly they found themselves around the same waters asking to be 

baptized and become part of the Church, to be one with Jesus through baptism, 

saying yest to being led by the Spirit through confirmation, and remaining with him 

through the Eucharist.  

This is our Passover. As people of Easter, the tomb is empty because the 

power of Jesus cannot be contained, and proof is in the faith of believers all around 
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the world making the powers of evil tremble when we refuse to fall back into the 

cycle of sin, when we refuse to be obstacles, and we do as he tells us to: love one 

another as he loved us. 

Jesus… they say the world is obsessed with Jesus, that people don’t know 

what to do with the power of Jesus that seems to linger. But I wonder… after 

experiencing the power of Jesus in my own life, after witnessing the power of Jesus 

in the lives of those baptized yesterday, after weeks of reflecting on Luke’s gospel 

whose account witnesses the power of mercy and compassion, after a week of 

reflecting on the life, death and resurrection and everything that Jesus was willing 

to undergo for us just so that we understood the love of the Father and we could see 

each other as we truly are… I wonder… is it the world that is obsessed with Jesus? 

Or, is it that Jesus is obsessed with us?  


